
A healing garden in Antofagasta, Chile 
to connect multiple generations for the 
Coaniquem Foundation. 

Welcome to 

Th! Hea"in# Garde$

SAFE Niños 2019 
by Helene Huang and Veilinda Rusli 
Instructor: Penny Herscovitch, Daniel Gottlieb, Stella Hernandez



Welcome to 

Th! Hea"in# Garde$

Researc% T&i' 
Antofagasta, Chile



Sustainabl! Visio$ & Inc"usiv! Va"u!

Grow from local cultureCreating opportunities 
for connections

Environmentally friendly 
and educational

Joy as therapy Giving back to 
the community

Using local materials 
and technology

Prevent kids from 
sunburn and scratches

All physical abilities 
and generations

Our vision is to develop a healing and playful green 
space to connect multiple generations regardless of 
their ages, physical conditions or where they are from.  

Interactive Sustainable Contextual Playful “Nest” Resourceful Safe Inclusivity



Communit( 
Garde$

C)anique* Vi"lag!
Multiple public areas 
• The Juice Bar 

• Green Playscape 

• Community Garden 

• Cafeteria 

• The Nest 

Illustration by Hyejin Kim. 
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Th! Nes+

Cafet,ri- G&ee$ 
Playscap!

Pathwa( 
Shadin#

Juic! Ba.

Shaded seating 
labyrinth 

Weaving shading 

Accessible 
Animal Planters 

Green tunnel non–
directive play 

Tree Shading 
Peacock Seating 

ENTRANCE

EMERGENCY PARKING



Cantaremo/ Fon+
A custom typeface tailored for Coaniquem Antofagasta. 
The stencil font is designed with the ability to adapt for 
outdoor signages and display use. 

Flower Hopscotch 
The game is created for patients 
who prefer to engage in physical 
activities as they wait to be called

Poetry Jenga 
Inspired by Chilean poem “Give 
Me Your Hand” by Gabriel Mistral, 
we’ve redesigned a game of 
Jenga to reduce patient’s anxiety.



Welcom! Wa"0
An outdoor interactive wall that will greet patients 
as they come and leave Coaniquem. The wall 
shows each character from the Healing Tree story. 

Modular structure made with recyclable aluminum 
sheets for easy installation. We utilize the area in 
front of the mural to grow Pink Muhly. 

Pink MuhlyPink Muhly 



Pathwa( Sola. Shadin#
A main pathway that connects all the main 
buildings are made to bring the whole 
community together. 

Using local crafts as our inspiration, we’ve 
designed the woven shading structure with 
fabric weaving and solar panels on top. 

Weaving the traditions and future.
Solar panel



Juic! Ba.
A juice bar is connecting Coaniquem Campus and 
the whole village. Coming out from the campus, 
young patients and parents could enjoy a juice with 
peacock seating. 

Nativ! Plant/ Tunne0
“We want many many greens” 
—Coaniquem Staff



Accessibl! Communit( Garde$
Teaching the kids about sustainable 
practices. A garden for seniors to tend, 
walk, paint, etc. The community 
garden is a place for everyone. 



Th! Nes+
The nest is a central pavilion as gathering point, 
connecting church, school, senior center, and 
cafeteria. 

“When you have grown to 
become strong enough like a 
tree, you now could let the birds 
come and build their nests.” 
— Maria Bori, Director of Coaniquem Casabierta

Pavilion Shading 
With double layered fabric shading, burned 
children won’t need to worry about the sunlight. 
The pavilion have a labirinth to play and dance.
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